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Eastern Washing ton State College~

...

Legislators Meet Here
To Get College Views
by Jerry Ford
Editor

ART SULLIVAN speaks to the Joint Committee on Higher Edu1!ation
Saturday. "We have to communicate more between legislator s and
colleges." Sullivan told the committee. From left (top photo). Ken
Beyer, executi~e secretary to the committee, State Sena tor Bruce
Wilson, Representative Bill Kiskaddon, and Representative Marjorie
Lynch listen to Dr. Vincent Stevens, chairman of the faculty a,ffairs
council.

"You gotta communicate."
And s.o we did- students, faculty, administrators,
and legislators . We told the legisla tors what we felt
were the most pressing problem at Eastern.
Six students a nd five faculty 1nembers spoke to the
sta te ~egi latur 's Joint Committee on Higher
Education Saturday when the committee held an
" informa l rap session" here .
'I'he plea for communication was made by Art
Sullivan fr om the Black Student Union. Speaking
somewhat extemporaneously, Sullivan told the
legislators why he thought there was trouble on the
state college campuses-not necessarily Eastern he
'
qualified, but all the comapuses.
Lack of co~n:-iu.ni cation betw~en the two- college
people and pohtic1ans- was a prime reason, he said.
We. don ' t know what th e legislatures is doing and the
legislators don' t know what we' re doing.
Other speakers at the Saturday morning session
spoke of more specialized proble ms, ranging from
Eastern's parking problem to a plea not to limit
enrollment or raise tuition beyond the scope of many
prospective students.
Kinnickinik Editor Connie Dailey's animated
discussion on parking pointed out the need for a mass
transportatio~ system between Spokane and Cheney,
a proposal which ·eemed to interest the legislators.
Studies a re now being done for such a bus route .
The students , selected to speak by Associated
Students President Clint Hill, included A.S. Treasurer
Mark Lobdell, speaking on finances and limiting
enrollment, and Peggy Gardiner, A.S. Council
representative fro m Louise Anderson Hall, speaking
of dormitory life. Chuck Fowler, student at large,
spoke of the proposal to limit enrollment, and I spoke
to the legislators about the student press.
(Continued on Page 10)
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HELP KSU STUDENTS
A telegram received here asking
for contributions for students
indicated at Kent State University
has been proven to be a fake.
Even though the telegram was not
an official request for help for the
students accused of various crimes in
connection with the incidents
surrounding the killings at KSU, the
idea of helping to provide the students
with proper defense is good.
A.S. Treasurer Mark Lobdell said
he hopes to find a way for
contributions to be sent. The students
at Eastern should make an effort to
help Lobdell if he gets past a claim

that Eastern cannot give a gift to an
out-of-state school.
The accused students may or may
not be guilty-that is to be decided by
the courts-but they certainly
deserve the best defense that they can
afford. Since a legitimate fund for
their defense does exist, it is
certainly in order for Eastern
students to do their part by
contributing.
If it is at all possible for money to
be sent from Eastern it wold benefit
all students here because the image
of au college students will be affected
~ by the outcome of the KSU trials.

VETERANS HONORED

...

What ever happened to Armistice
Day? America's token celebration of
the return of peace following the 1918
agreement between the Allies and the
Central Powers has somehow been
subverted to sanctify war. What used
to be a jubilant occasion even an antiwar demonstration when viewed
through today's eyes, has become a
sounding board for today's pro-war
special interest groups.
It is not too clear why we now find it
necessary to have two veterans days,
May 30 and November 11, but by
doing so we have denied the people
their one day on which to celebrate

peace on a national scale.
Instead, we take the occasion to
rattle our sabers and reassure
ours~lves that we're doing a great job
of assuring "self-determined"
freedom in Asia.
We do have a great many veterans
now, and our government seems
intent on insuring a good future crop.
But the day we should recognize them
is on Memorial Day when we honor
their fallen comrades. This day in
November should be returned to the
status of a respecting peace and the
hope for peace. Let this country once
again unite for a worthy cause.

The Doctor's Bag
by Dr. Arnold Werner, M.D . .
C 1970 College Press

..

QUESTION: "I have
heard that sugar diabetes is
a reason for being draft'deferrable. Will drinking of
honey prior to urine analysis
result in an indication of
diabetes?"
And:
''Ten years ago I had
pneumonia and recovered
completely, however, last
October I contracted the
disease agai~ and was
hospitalized for one week. In
December I was hospitalized
again with pneumonia. Is
pneumonia a chronic
disease? Am I more
suscep4lble now as a result
of previous exposure, and is
this a reasonable basis for
military rejection or
medical discharge?"
ANSWER: The first
question falls into the
category of wichful
thinking. Diabetes is reason
enough to be rejected by
Seiective Service. The
normal person cannot
produce sugar in his urine by
drinking honey or any other
means. Try again.
The second question is
more worrisone. Repeated
episodes of pneumonia can
occur with certain
underlying diseases. In such

cases chronic illness can
result, or is present.

I would suggest careful
evaluation by a physician for
the
presence
of
abnormalities that would
make you susceptable to
repeated
pulmonary
infections.

••••
QUESTION:
___girdles _cau.s.......-.lutl..LJ...\...U,11;...__..
veins? What are the first
symptoms of varicose veins?
Can anything be done to
prevent them?
ANSWER: Varicose veins
that distress most people are
usual(y dilations of
superficial veins. They are
not painful and occur in men
and women, although women
complain more about them
because of cosmetic
considerations. Deep venous
varicosities are painful and
dangerous. These usually
appear in older people. Any
tight constriction around the
leg which interferes with
blood flow can induce
varicose veins. Garters are
notoroius as are too tight
fitting girdles. People who
spend long hours standing
in one spot are more
susceptable to varicose
veins. Varicose veins may
also appear with pregnancy.

You who are about to die, we Salute you.

IJM GOVT· SHOV/S WAY
Reasons given by the Associated
Students of the University of Montana
for dissolving itself should be enough
to make any self-respecting student
government sit back and ponder.
They claimed ineffectiveness in
dealing with the administration and in
accomplishing goals.
Applying this logic to Eastern, one
might well be inclined to ask, "What ·
has the Associated Students
accomplished here?"
Plans are in the works for a day
care center, but at whose urging? The
present proposal seems to be more
the work of Bruce Murray, an
administration staff member.
We may get a tavern on campus,
but what part did A.S. play? A.S.
President Clint Hill is on record as
saying "There are more important
things to do." Until, of course, he saw

a petition that said the rest of the
students didn't think so.
Student government could point to a
course critique which is supposedly
being formulated, and has been in the
formulating stages for over two
years.
That leaves the one big question-what bas student government
accomplished?
Given the benefit of the doubt
(lacking any concrete evidence),
student government may well be
concerned with serving the ne~ds of
the students. If that is true, then
per-haps a reassessment of the
manner in which it operates might
point out where it has failed, if it has
failed, and how to better serve the
students.
If it is not true, then how do those
involved in it justify their existance?

Letters to the ·Editor
Council Goofs?

Now the students ,will have to
fork over more money for a less
effective system. In one half-hour '
a poor system replaced a good one
that took three quarters to build,
without a single gain.
This just could be the pin that
pricks the little hole in the fat,
firm balloon of a proposed
activities commission and blows it
to kingdome Come.
Ron Hunter

Editor,
Council goofed - they made a
definite error, a decision from the
hazy evidence of an unreasonably
charisma tic personality. They
refused to accept the rational
logic of an authority, an amateur
in the art of verbal persuasion,
and for the error, we, the students,
suffer. Why, for the sake of
change, must a good system be
abolished in favor of a possible
dud?
The A.S. publicity agent devised Editor:
Realizing that A.S. Council
a system of publicizing activities
that is thorough, responsive and business is often distorted by the
quick to handle any difficult time it is related to the "folks
encounter that may arise. He has back in the dorms", if it ever
all modes of advertising at his reaches there at all, I submit this
instant fingertips. His system was letter to clarify the situation
in no need of change, so why was it ·· surrounding the new Focus policy.
On October 22 the A. S. Council
changed?
What happened? The Focus was decided that some guidelines
taken from the publicity agent's should be set governing the
responsibility. Now the publicity publication of the Focus as the
agent, a free position, will have no only regulation ·in force at that
say over the Focus, his most time was a " policy statement"
written by the present Focus
functional means of advertising.
The newly created position of editor. Accordingly, tho Council
Focus editor will be alienated appointed a five person
from publicity, he will not committee, chaired by myself, to
psychologically care about "write an Associated Students
campus publicity. The job will Council Measure concerning the
consist of editing, gathering Focus" and report back to Council
information, rewriting, typing, in two weeks.
At the Nov. 5 Counci I session I
running off and delivering, all for
reported
back to Council with the
-$40 a month? When the publicity
proposed
ASCM. There was a
agent asks him to emphasize an
event; what do you suppose he will motion to accept at th.at time and
the discussion on the motion lasted
say?

Focus Explained

over one hour. Finally, after
several unsuccessful attempts to
modify the document by
amendment, it was passed by a
majority of council.
The new ASCM, like any other
law that changes the status quo,
met with considerable resistance
from those it affects most
directly. Its opponents however,
failed to check the existing
regulations before presenting
their arguments and consequently
have wound up with egg on their
faces.
The opposition's charge that
taking the job of editing the Focus
away from the Publicity agent will
handicap that position is hardly
accurate for the current
regulations state that the Focus is
edited by the Administrative
Assistant~ not the Publicity agent.
The fact that the Publicity
Agent is currently the editor is
only a coincidence of rela1tion and
friendship in high places.
William Banger
Spokane Rep. , A.S.C.
(Continued on Page 11)
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Any letter to the editor received by noon Friday preceeding the Wednesday pub.
lishing day will be printed.
All letters must be signed,
type-written,
do1Able•spaced
and not be more than 250
words. All letters wifl be
prinied as received with the
exception of paragrBphing,
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Charges Filed With State
In Cheerleader Dispute _

AH, SWEET LOVE... LOVE .. .love. For at least nine hours and 17
minutes, some lucky couple must display their love in Pearce Hall's
kissing contest today. Tbe photo dramatizing the event is from the play
"The LoveUe•t Afternoon of the Y~r," by John Guare ·a nd 'produced
through iast Saturday by Eastem's drama department. Shpwn are Tom
Rantz, as "be" and Karen Jennings as "she."

Pearce Hall Attempts
To Break Kissing Record
That long passionate kiss ·you
have all longed for can become a
reality.
The men of Pearce Hall began,
with their favorite (or maybe not
so favorite) girl, at 8 a.m. today in
their formal lounge, to try to
break the kissing marathon record
set by the University of Texas last
month at nine hours, 17 minutes.
Approximately 33 couples from
the 11 floors in Pearch Hall, are
being represented by three men
per floor and girls of their own
choosing.
1

Cater Lectures

"The Polities of Education"
· will be the topic at an excused
convocation lecture by
Douglass Cater, author,
educator, journalist, and
former presidential.assistant.
·Presented as part of the
concert and lecture series next
Wednesday at 10:40 a.m. in
Showalter Auditorium
admission will be free.
Cater served as Special
Assistant to the president,
including an appointment as
Secretary- of the Cabinet, from
1964 to 1968.
Having helped the president
plan the breakthrough in
federal aid t~ education, Cater
has watched at close hand the
political forces at work in the
struggle over education in
America, and compares our
experience with that of other
nations.
In his lecture he examines
the political futu!'e of
education.

1
'

;,

Couple Found
·Jn Manhole
An uni_dentified couple was
found in a sewer manhole one
evening last week by the Campus
Safety Officers. Lt. Robert
Hutchinson and Terry Fulgham
said they saw a man enter the
sewer manhole located between
Louise Anderson Ha 11 and Dryden
Hall. Upon investigating they
found the young man, and a
female companion sitting on the
sewer pipes.

Tom Steger, who conceived the
idea after reading about the Texas
record in a daily newspaper, said
there are very few rules in t~e
contest. "Participants can be ID
any position they find comfortab~e
for the event," he said. "This
includes standing, sitting and even
lying dow~. Pillows are allowed
for comfort," Steger added.
Couples can eat during the
contest, if they wish, but must
maintain contact with some part
of their lips, said Steger.
Allen Ogden, assistant dean ?f
students, will be the first judge in
the contest that is expected to be
completed by 8 p.m.
.
"I think that the idea of having
the contest is a goal that will
promote unity and is something
everyone can get involved in,"
said Ogden.
Other officials expected to take
one hour shifts include Jim Morse,
hall director at Pearce, and the 11
resident assistants in the
dormitory.
The couple staying together the
longest during the marathon will
be presented a trophy, said Steger.
If they break the Texas record
they will also receive $25 to split.
Consolation prizes, such as lip
balm, will also be given, said
Steger.

Charges have been filed with the
St ate
Bo a rd
Against
Discrimination in connection with
the efforts to remove Cheerleader
Cynthia Crudup from the cheering
squad, but State Investigator Tom
Kennedy said he was optimistic
about "patching up th e
problems."
Assistant Dean of Students Allen
Ogden, the entire cheerleading
squad and the rally committee
were charged with racial~
discrimination by Miss Crudup.
All of the persons charged were
sent notkes of the charges with a
request to respon".! to Kennedy' s
office within ten days. Charges
were mailed out 0 about October
29 or 30," Kennedy said, but be had
not received a response as of
Tuesday morning.
_
Ogden said he sent a response .
Friday, however, which should
have reached Kennedy by now. In
his response, Ogden said, he told
Kennedy, "All I can read out of
the charges is that she says she is
not guilty of the charges (made by
the Cheerleaders iri attempting to
have her removed from the
cheering squad.)" He said he
knew of no instance of racial
discrimination against Miss
Crudup.
"I might be able to patch up the
problems," Kennedy said. "All
Cynthia wants is to be able to

Ke·n t State

Money Plea
Proves Fake

A telegram recieved, and
presented to Associated Student
Council on October 29 supposedly
from Kent State University asking
for contributions for the legal fund
for 25 indicted students and
faculty at Kent State, has been
proved a fake, said Mark Lobdell,
Associated Students treasurer.
The message was put in
Lobdell's hands by the Council for
·consideration. He called Kent
State and was told that the Student
Body President was Cr;aig Morgan
, they had never heard of Duane
Drape, the name signed on the
telegram.
A check was made with Bob
Lamp, assistant attorney general
assigned to this region, who said
that it was illegal to give a gift to
an institution out of Washington
State because the interest is too
remote being so far away and also
because they would need authority
to use state funds out of state.
"If we check it all out, I think
there is a way we could contribute
something," said Lobdell. "Even
though the first telegram was a
fake, Kent Stale still needs
money.''

Zarling Gives Counter _To
Civil ·Service Proposal
school would have to cut back on
the number of students because
additional funds would not be
available for the higher wages.

A proposal by the State Higher
Education Personnel Board that
would force students working
part-ti~e to l:>ecome Civil Service
employees, has met with a counter
Also, students would compete
proposal at Eastern.
with anyone else, such as
Ivan Zarling, director of residents of the greater Spokane
personnel, made a proposal ' that area, who might want the jobs
would allow students to work presently held by students.
under assistance work program
Zarling said there are 320 fullwithout becoming civil service
time
Civil Service employees at
employees. Under the state
board's proposal this would be the Eastern. "A co,nservative
case only when the assistance estimate is that there are 300
students now working between 15
programs are federally funded.
Zarling presented his propo~l and 20 hours each week who would
t.o the Associated Student Council have to be reclassified as Civil
Service employees under the state
for informational purposes.
The effect of the state proposal board's.proposal," Zarling added.
Eastern is presently exempting
would be to force the college to cut
students
working less than 3C
back student employment. Zarling
hours
per
week
from Civil Service
said students would receive higher
pay under Civil Service but the classification, said Zarling.

participate. It might be a
personality conflict instead of
racial discrimination. I don' t
expect to have to take the case
through the total procedure."
Kennedy said he felt the
committee appointed by the ·
Assodated Student Council to
determine Miss Crudup's
enthusiasm and participation was
"well balanced and the chairman
seems to have an open mind. He
seems to be looking to find a· fair
solution."
Kennedy did say he was
disappointed the committee did
not have more women on it, but he
felt it was good Council had come
up with a well balanced racially
committee.
The committee ha s been
__meeting since it was set up -two weeks ago at the request of the
Cheerleaders.
In two seperate letters, both
signed by all of them, they
requested Council initiate action
to remove Miss Crudup from the
squad. Miss Crudup had . no

comment concerning the actions
against her at that time, and was
unavailable for comment this
week.

, ·

Central Board At Uor· M·
Votes Nonexistence

Complaining that student government was powerless in the
university community, the Central Board at the University of

Montana voted itself out of existence last week.
The Central Board, the U of M's equivalent to Eastern' s
Associated Student Council, voted 13-9 to replace itself with a
special budget committee to meet periodically to administer
student funds.
University President Robert Pantzer said the student
govemment did not have the power to disband itself by vote of
the C~ntral Board, though individual members did have the right
to resign.
He questioned the legality of the move under the student
government constitution and said he would continue to recognize
the Central Board as representative of the students.
The controversy at the Missoula university arose primarily
over student and administration disagreement about the
program council advisor, Lee J . Tickell, and a deficit in student
entertainment programs.
Nofllla Tirrell, staff mernber of the Kaiman, U of M,s student
newspaper, said Tickell had been fired by the administration at
the student's request, and then rehired in a different position
with essentially the same duties.
Bill Schaffer, originator of the resolution to disband, said
students marching around with signs get more done than s~dent
govemment working through the system.
Open student meetings were held after the dissolution, and
student feelings were generally that there should be some form
of representative student government,said Miss Tirrell. But
mostly, they were somewhat chaotic, she said.
The University of Montana has a student population of
apprximately 8,500, similar in size to Eastern's 6,800 total
population.

~
~

JOHN'S SHELL SERVICE
604 'FIRST ·STREET

CHENEY

Complete Auto Service On . . .
Air Conditioning - Tune-Up - Brakes - Minor Repair

WAR AND PEACE
starring
Henry Fonda

Audrey Hepburn
Anita Ekberg

John Mills

"An impressive theatrical experience .. . the photography is as
good as anything the movi es have yet attempted ... by squeezi ng
the last drop of pictorial poetry out of all kinds of good and bad
weather as the French and Russian armies move through it, the
makers of the movie have given these scenes an awesomely, dreamlike quality which is much more hypnotic than a less th eatrical
realism ."

NEWSWEEK SAYS ...
Napoleon's d isastrous invasion of Russia in the background for the
passions of love and vengeance in this latest panorama derived
from Tolstoy's monumental novel. The epic undertaking, representing the last major fi lm directed by King Vidor, required the ·use of
eleven mammoth sound stages supplemented by six additional
stages.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16
7:00 P.M. - KENNEDY AUDITORIUM

A,dmission: $1 .00
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Recreationa.l Commission
Se,ts Organizational Meet
The first meeting of the new!y
formed recreation commission to
plan outdoor activities is expected
within the next two or three
weeks.
The new commission is
expected to start arranging
activities winter quarter, said
Bruce Murray, assistant program
director of student activities.
''The whole concept of recreation
is part of the new program
commission created by Activities
Vice President Herb Jones.''

A touring ski trip during winter
quarter is one idea Murray said he
hopes will become a reality.
To help outfit students who
might want to go on outdoor trips
Murray said be plans to contact
the Washington State Surplus
Property Office to obtain such

things as sleeping bags, stoves,
lanterns, rubber rafts ~nd packs
for trips that students might want
to take.
To finance the entire program
Murray said he hopes money will
be made available through the
Associated Students funds.

A.S. Council Reorganizes

Re organ i z a ti o·n of the Council. Since the new seats are
Associated Student Council took staggered , that is, t hey are elected
place last week to comply with the on a rotating basis each quarter,
The outdoor concept for new A.S. Constitution passed by the representatives now serve
recreation is a natural thing with voters two weeks ago.
different terms.
The new constitution provides
Wh erea s a representative
the many kinds of a reas available
in Washington Slate , said Murray . fo r t hr ee distri cts fo r elected by his dorm would
He said such activities a hiking, represe nta ti on rath e r
than normally serve a full year, now he
camping
water e xc ursions , distribution by living group. In may only serve until the end of
mountaineering, scuba diving and place of representatives for fall, winter or spring quarter,
sky diving a re planned for individual dormitories, six depending on the number he drew.
_in!erestecLEaste.ro_studen.ts,.~
- ---1.1nC'••&,.. .. nn-na-mpu"-peoplo
....-e-_9 _ _flLff
nn.en- th"- ...._-m-of- O,.&&·
,.. &
vott1·on,g--tt1.-v
"'
-o
e-a-,
-flee-i:or
- theWitb office space being made provided.
seat drawn expires, an election
available in the new Pence Union
In addition, six representatives will be held to elect a
Building winter quarter Murray are selected from off campus and representative from that district.
said any group of students with a six from Spokane.
Until then, representatives will
similar interest in any
Council representatives drew still represent their old district,
recreational activity, indoors or numbered lots at Thursday's though they will hold a seat earCHANGING R9LES with his clown, the king entertains the new "king" outdoors, will be able to organize meeting with each number marked for representation from
representiJlfJ a nuqibered seat on another district,
during the drama department's production of "Escurial." The one-act trips of most any kind.
play was the third of three produced through last Saturday. Gene L.
Engene protrays the king, with James Herrman as Folial, the clown.
a-111

VA Finances Mobile Homes
The Veterans Administration
will finance mobile homes 1r
veterans and servicemen starting
December 22.
Administrator of Veterans
Affairs Donald E. Johnson said the
new bill which President Nixon
signed October 23, authorizes VA
to guarantee or..- make direct loans
for this purpose.
Earlier this year, the
President' s Committee on the
. Vietnam Veteran, of which
Johnson was chairman,
recommended legislation on
mobile home financing. The
committee said the legislation
was needed to provide " low cost
housing for low and moderate
income veterans. "
The law which provides
financing for mobile homes also
restores expired G.I. loan benefits
to some 8.9 million World War II
and Korean Conflict veterans. The
law also preserves these benefits
for all veterans who served after
January 31, 1955 until they are
actually used.
Anothe r provision elimina tes
the 5 per cent fundin g fee VA
forme rly required Post Korean
vete ra ns to pa y on guara nteed a nd
direc t home loa ns. It was
emphasized this provision does not
affect loa ns made befo re October
23, the da te the bill was signed .
The la w a lso makes direct loa ns
for ·specially a da pte d housing
ava ila ble to seriously disabled
vetera ns in all pa rts of the
country.
The VA Administrator noted
these specific provisions of t he
law on the financing of mobile
homes :
- Establishes a special mobile
home loan guarantee or direct
loan benefit for veterans a nd
servi cemen w ho have not
previously used a ny of their
$12,500 home loan guarantee
e l igi b i li ty
to
p u rc h ase
conventional homes.

- Provides that if a veteran or
serviceman uses his mobile home
loan entitlement, he may not
otherwise use his $12,500 home
loan entitlement until he bas
repaid the mobile home loan in
full.
- Provides that VA may
approve loans up to a maximum of
$10,000 for a mobile home, and up
to $17,500 where a suitable lot to
place the mobile home on is
purchased.
- Provides that the VA may
guarantee up to 30 per cent of the
loan for a mobile home, but use of
this guaranteed or direct loan
benefit does not reduce the
veteran's or serviceman's $12,500
guarantee entitlement.
While emphasizing VA has not
had experience in loans for mobile
homes, officials expect about
13,000 loans to be made during the
first year of the new program.

Clubs To Get
Free KEWC Ads

Rick
O ' Bri e n,
public
information director for KEWC ,
has announced that publicity for
any clubs or organizations will be
free ove r the a ir at KEWC.
' 'KEWC AM and FM needs your
help to serve the com m unity," he
said. "We need your help to
keep the people of Chene y
infor med of the ha ppenings on
campus.''
O'Brien said groups can write to
"Public Service Announcements"
in care of KEWC or call 359-2228
for furthe r informa tion.

Explanation ·Of Vets Day Given
Staff Writer

At 10:59 on the morning of November 11,
·1918, the guns on the European lines of
battle in World War I ceased firing in
accordiance with the general armistice
signed six hours earlier, putting an end to
the fighting. Almost immediately after, th~
day was proclaimed a national holiday in
the countries of the Allied Powers.
Since then there have been two more
major wars, World War II and the Korean
War. On May 24, 1954, Congress passed the
bill, which was signed into law on June 1 by
President Dwight Eisenhower, changing

I.D. Pictures Necessary
Many Eastern students are
walking around campus without
photo I.D. cards, a necessity for
most students.
Walt Zabel, co-ordinator of
student activities said his office
had run out of film and was then
unable to take the pictures.
The film order was four weeks
late due to slow delivery, he said.
Plastic was delayed nine days.
We must get more film on hand,,
said Zabel. A problem arises
because Polaroid color film,
which is used for I.D . pictures,
will not keep ver y long.
I.D. pictures a re one thing tha t
must be ready to go at the
beginning of each quarter , Zabel
said, when all the students a re
ready to go.
P hotos were taken the first nine
days of school, until film ra n out ,
said Zabel. P ictures were again
taken in Octobe r for those who
needed the m .
Before I.D. cards are m ade IBM

cards must be obtained, Zabel
said. These cards are not available
until fees are paid. If a student
pays late fees his I.D. card is not
available until a later time.
Photo I.D. cards will be taken
again at the beginning of winter
quarter, said Zabel. Temporary
I.D. cards are being given to the
students who need them.
Photo I.D.'s are necessary for
all student events, cashing checks,

and checking out books from the
library.
Tawanka asks for a photo of
each student which requires
double film, said Zabel. 'fhis is a
new program to check students in
the lunch line. Students will not
have to carry I.D. cards.
Students who had pictures taken
for I.D. cards and have not
obtained them may pick them up
in SUB 101, said Zabel.

Love .Among The Stars

Zales
Constellation
Diamond

'

I

the name of the holiday _to Veterans Day to
honor veterans of all the American wars,
not just WWI. In the United States a
national observance of the day is held at
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in
Arlington National Cemetery in Virginia.
However, even before the Armistice of
1918, November 11 was a holiday in the
state of Washington. On that date in 1889,
under the governorship of Elisha p. Ferry,
Washington was admitted into the United
States as its 42nd state. It had been a
territory since 1853 when part of the
Oregon territory was admitted to the union
as the st.ate of Oregon.

by Win Paulson

$250

$175

C(:1ggM. WH~ELS ·.
NEW, & USED MAGS
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Use Your Credit
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MOSBY\ ~~T~R.PRISES
SPOKANE :
838-1937

$350

~

to be happy.

-- · CHENEY-·-·
e
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235-6744.,

DOWNTOWN
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Chi Id Ca re

Ce n te r FU n de d
by Doug Morgan
Associate Editor

Wages for .a director of an hourly'care center, four children of
Eastern students, have been approved by Associated Students
Council.
The director will be hired to work winter quarter'at $281, based
on three hours a day at $1.65 an hour. If the project continues
beyond that point the director should be payed approximately
$600 each quarter for six hours a day, said Bruce Murray,
assistant program director of student activities.
In making the proposal, Murray said, "There is clearly a
growing need for the provision of a free, educational child day
care center on Eastern's campus."
With funding already approved by A.S. Murray said it is also
possible to receiv:e funds from the federal government or State

0

19

Varied Views ;;;' Gi;;~ 0n si;t~stEl;cti~;;;
The results of the state election last week
were viewed by Rob Allen of the Legislative
Action Council and Dr. Frank C. Nicol,
chairman of Eastern's biology department.
"Vote-19 failed because young people didn't
want the vote bad enough to go out and get it,"
Allen said. "We'll eventually get it, but not
because we deserve it.' '
He said the national bill for the 18-year-old
vote will probably pass next fall, and lowering
the voting age did pass in five other states this
fall.
"It failed because of the backlash from
student unrest," Allen said. "Student unrest is
more important than the 19-year-old vote."
Nicol felt Initiative 256 failed because it
pitted the poor citizens with no ' funds against
industry, with large funds.
"We were maltreated, with the students
treated as scapegoats," he said. " Now we are
tryi!1g to bring together people active in the
environment movement, and now we can act

5

more effectively."
It deals with involving students to the
greatest degree possible in positive problems
to gain exl?erience valuable to them as ci tizens ,
and to gam objectives by working within the
system, Nicol said.
~
Now they are going to put th~ir ideas directly
to the legistators to get their reactions. The
new "Shoreline protection" initiative, which
includes Eastern's involvement in the wildlife
refuge, to the legistature needs citizen
signatures, while they expect a favorable
position from real estate developers, Nicol
said.
"Initiative 256 was a test case, with most
opposing funds coming from out-of-state " he
said. "The student is becoming an impdrtant
political factor."
" Because we have been involved in positive
programs, and the Eastern studen t body has
acted well.to it wi~hout rioting, the legislature
ought to think of this aspect,' ' he said.

_ _ .n tems Go To Olympia
Five Eastern students will be selected to
participate in a new organized internship
program when the House of Representatives
convenes in January.
Dr. Neil T. Zimmerman, assistant professor
of political science and coordinator of the
legislative internship program, said five
students were to have been selected yesterday
for the program which is sponsored by the
State Hopse of Representatives ..

Those selected will work with
representatives or on committees and will be
able to earn a full quarter's credits in the
program.
" The House will provide students with a
place to stay at St. Martin' s College , in
Olympia," Dr. Zimmerman said. " Married
students will be given a $60 a month housing
allowance and all interns will be granted a food
allowance during their stay."

HOURLY CARE may be provided in this old string music annex behind
Tawanka Commons beginning spring quarter. Here Bru~ Murray,
assistant director of student activities (right) explains the possible set
up pf the new facility to Mrs. Robert Prentice (left) and her son, Tony,
and daughter, Michelle. The hourly care will be for children of Eastern
students while the parents are in class from 8 a.m. to noon five days a
week.

Department of Public Assistance for a subsidy to the projected
program.
"A student director could renovate the old music department's
string annex south of Tawa~ka Commons, that we hope to use, by
spring quarter," said Murray. "Recruiting of volunteer help and
development of an educational and care program could be
effected by then, too."
Murray said he expects the director should be a graduate
student with a bachelor' s degree in child development, preschool
education or a related field. "I hope a bonus of $100 could be
given the director in addition to wages if the director gets the
project ready by spring," Murray added.
A salary of $600 a quarter for six hours work each day, five
days a week, would be equitable pay beginning spring quarter,
said Murray.
Child care staff would' ideally come from those with curricular
interest in th~ group care of young children," said Murray,
"Students may elect to serve on a purely voluntary basis or elect
to serve as staff personnel on an earned credit basis,:' he addee.
Murray called the care center an hourly center instead of a day
care center because there would be .many more requirements
under the law for a facility open all day. The hourly center (so
called because students might leave children for only an hour
while in a class) would be open from 8 a.m. to noon five days a
week.
State requirements such as providing for food preparation and
emergency situations are required in day care centers, said
Murray. This is not true for centers open four hours or less each
day.
Just what type of progra m would be developed in the hourly
care center would be left up to the director, said Murray.
"We will probably provide manipulative toys and construction
material such as beads, puzzles, wheeled toys and floor and table
blocks," said Murray.
"There would also be creative materials such as crayons, paint
and clay along with dramatic play materials such as dolls and
dress-up clothes. How these are used would be up to the director,
however.''
·
Children of preschool age, 21/z to 5, would be accepted in the
center . ''There is room for only 20 to 25 children at any one time
in the building we hope to use," said Murray,
During the fitrst stages of operation Murray said he forsees that
children of faculty and employees of the college could not be
handled in the eenter.
"Approximately 25 per cent of Eastern' s students are
ma rried," said Murray. " Since this is a pilot project right now I
don't see how we could accommodate children of couples other
tha n students.' '
Murray said he had to confess that he does not know just how
ma ny ::;tudents there are in the 25 per cent figure . " I don't know
how many children these students might have, either," Murray
added.

.

•Coca -Cola" and "Coke " are roglale red l rade-marks wll lch odentlly tho 11mo product o f The Coca-Cola Company

Bottle d under the authority of The Coca-Co la Company by:
INLAND EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SPOKANE, WASH INGTON
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BSU Structure Changes
Eastern's Black Student Union Graviett, Art Sullivan, Paula
has undergone a complete Murray, Joe Bullock, Clifton
structural change this quarter. Wyatt, and Erskine Sturges,
Formerly organized similar to the respectively. Al Stallworth serves
Associated Students with a as the over-all BSU chairman and
president, vice president, and Cleodis Ray is the co-chairman.
other elected officers, the BSU
Current projects of the BSU,
has · now switched over to · a under this new system, include
chairman-committee program.
plans for a state-wide BSU
" The purpose of the structural convention at Eastern, annual
change was to get everyone within Black Week tentatively set for
the BSU involved," commented Al April, and a Black fashion show.
Stallworth, head chairman under
the new system. "We want to have
a more active group, and so far,
I'm very pleased with the new setup. More people are actively
involved," he explained .
Under the new system, the
following committees have been
" Orpheus in the Underworld," a
formed: economics, in charge of
all economic responsibilities and satire on Greek mythology, will be
generating fund-raising ideas ; presented by the Canadian Opera
education, whose top priority now · Company Tue~da~ at 8:15 p.m. in
fflESE SIX GIRLS are ~ying for Intercollegiate Knights duchess. Contestants include (back row, left to
is working on· the selection of a Showalter Auditorium.
_right)
JanetEgger, Bonnie Kaclman..and Cynthia Crudup. On floor (left to right) are Sandy .8edlacek, Janie
permanent Black Studies- -T-he-perferrnance-i part -of- the
director; religion and community, artist . series, and .a student I.D. Uldrich and Kathy Hendrickson.
which ·serves to keep the BSU in card 1s all that 1s needed for
contact with the Blacks in the admission.
.
Where ''Orpheus 1·n th e
surroun d rng
communities ;
Eastern's Tenants Union, for off said it is time to try to raise money.
legislative; communications, in Underworld," by Jacques
campus
apartments renters, has money for expenses that are
To help finance the union
charge of establishing a chain of Offenbach, opened in Paris in 1858
Williamson
set
up
a
line
of
communication
said Off-Campus
expected.
He
said
paper
for
communications with other BSU it was criticized as a slander of
are
organizations throughout the "holy and glorius antiquity" between tenants, apartment disseminating inforll}ation and 1 Cheney representatives
I
tlan~e
Saturday
managers
and
landlords.
keeping
lcontacts
with
othe~
1 sponsoring I a
state ; and social, which will be because of its satirical treatment
Tim Williamson , union organizations is going to cost night, outside the Fieldhouse.
concerned with providing social of Greek mythology. The bad
organizer,
said, "Now that we
educ a ti on
as
we 11
as reviews aroused so much curiosity
entertainment.
that the public suddenly flocked to have office space in the
Chairmen of the various see it. "Orpheus" played for ·228 Associated Students offices ,
committees are : Tommie performances and finally closed renters and managers and
only because the cast needed a landlords have an intermediary
organization when there are
rest.
The Canadian Opera Company, disputes to be settled."
Williamson has also established
directed by Dr. Herman GeigerTwo new and rather unusual
a
bulletin board for apartment
Ineffective
fund-raising the meeting is to have one studentTorel, has been praised as "a
courses are being offered this
managers
to
list
apartments
methods will be one of the counterpart from each district sit
handsome company, blessed with
quarter.
available. "This is working out problems to be solved at Eastern's in at the alumni m~etings in order
act
as
well
as
professionals
who
English 498, "Whodunnit"
they sing" ; having "exquisite" very well," Williamson Alumni Board of Directors to get their views to update the
(Detective and Mystery
meeting November 21 , said program and to attract
costuming; and (in 'Orpheus') commented.
stories), and Humanities 498,
With more individuals becoming Graham Johnson, Board member prospective students to Eastern,
"
making
e
lega
nt
use
of
the
most
"The College Experience."
interested in the union Williamson and head of Public Services.
Johnson said.
inelegant set.''
Both courses are taught by Don
"The Alumni Board awards 12
Alumni Preisdent Antone
Wall, English Dept.
scholarships
a
y~ar
to
deserving
Rasmussen
said, "We're trying to
The English class is offered
students
based
·
on
contributions
coordinate
the
feelings of the ne~
to upper division students but
from alums," he said. "We only alumns, graduates within the last
the Humanities class, despite
ask for a five to ten dollar five years, and those of the lower
being a 400 level course, is open
contributions from each alum classmen so they'll be interested
to all students.
every year, but out of some 11,000 in alumni affairs an activities. "
There are no prerequsites for
alums in Washington, the most for
Humanities 498.
any
one year is 400-500
The "Whodunnit" class wll
The three-day conference at the contributions."
Easterr:'s Eta Phi chapter of
be concerned with detective
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional Northshore Motor Hotel and
"This leaves the scholarship
and mystery stories, the
business fraternity, will host the Convention Center is expected to fund at about $4,500 every year,
"College Experience" with the
a nnu a l Northwest
regional draw up to 175 fraternity members which is pretty low," Johnson
purposes of higher education
conference of the group starting a nd guests from 14 Northwest said. "The number contributing is
Open 7 Days
: and how to improve it.
tomorrow in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. colleges and universities, Stan about 31h-5 per cent of the total
Kelch, chapter president, said.
Eastern alums, considerably
Speakers will include Lowell lower than wsu··s 10 per cent, or
8 A. M. to 10 p. m.
Nagoon, Northwest regional the national average of 15 per
director, AKP; Dr. Elroy cent."
Except Saturday
McDermott ,
chairman,
Closes..- 6
Alumni directors from each of
department of management; John W~shington' s 15 districts will
420 lat
Wilson, fraternity national vice ~attend the meeting as well as two
president ; Frank Byrne, Seattle Eastern student Board members,
Large paintings, prints and drawings are the main features of businessman, and Dr. Grant R. Associated Student President
Thomas, dean of the division of Clint Hill and Doug Seinknecht, he
the show now in Hargreaves Gallery.
Works of graduate students at the University of Washington, professional
programs - said.
·
A new idea to be brought up at
the show has been selected by Prof. Fred Anderson, chairman of professional management.

Canadian Opera
Opens Tuesday

Tenants' Union Sets Up Communication

Alumni Board To Discuss
lneff ective Fund Raising .

Classes Set

Alpha Kappa Psi Scheduled
To Hold Conference Soon

Cheney

Newstand
A ·Week

Art To Be Displayed
At Hargreaves Gallery
the UW graduate painting faculty committee, and by Marianna
Hamilton, instructor in art.
"The show includes eight large paintings, five by six feet. as
well as prints and drawings and some sculpture, crafts, ceramics
and silversmith work," Miss Hamilton said. "This is the first
time we've been able to feature work from UW and we think it
will be an excellent show."
The sfiown- can be seen in the gallery from 8 a.m. to-5 p.m. daily
and from 2 to 5 p.m. on Sundays. The gallery is closed on
Saturdays. Admission is free.

.••••••••••••••••••••••.
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BUDGET CLEANING :

:

(You Press)

:

• 4 Pounds $1.00 •:
•: Maddux Dry Cleaners :•
•
•e
••••••••••••••••••••••

:

--· ·

•

FOR YOUR BEmR THINGS WE SUGGESL
OUR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING & PRESSING

409 First

•
(Next Door
to Goo~s)

••

ABORTION COUNSELING, INFORMATION
AND REFERRAL SERVIUES
Abor ti ons up to 24 weeks of pregnan cy are
now lega l in New York State. There are no
residency restrictions at cooperating hospitals
..md clinics. Only the conse nt of the patient
and the performing physician is required.
If you thin k you arc pregnant, co nsu lt your
doctor. Don't dela y. Eu rl y abortions are
simpler and safer.
If you need informati on or professional assistance, includin g immediate registra tion into
:.ivailablc hospitals and clinics, telephone :

'fHE ABORTION INFORwiATiON AGENCY, (NC.
160 WEST 86 th STREET

NEW YORK , N. Y. 100~4

2 ) 2-873-665 0
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
SF VEN DAYS A WEEK

OUR NORTH SHOP
IS NOW OPEN FOR
"SNOW BUSINESS"
Get ready to sta r now in
"Snow Business" in great going action gea r by Aspen
and White Stag ... just to
mention a few now playing

in our North Shop. So, all
you snow bunnies get ready

to

hop to The Crescent' s

NORTH SHOP,
Downtown, Second Floor
Al so North town &
University City

Nixon's Aid Plan Starts Fall '71 ;~N;. Runs For Queen
The Easterner
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"And there aren't too many families falling
at or below $3,000 annual income who are
looking for college aid," Dolan said. The end
The Department of Health, Education and
result will be fewer dollars for the whole aid
program.
Welfare an_nounced last week that a major part
Presently, there is no ceiling applied to the
of President Nixon's plan for reforming college
student aid will go into effect next fall without
Work-Study program, and the Education
the need for Congress to act.
Opportunity Grants have to be given to people
with annual incomes under $9,000. At Eastern,
Secretary Elliot L. Richardson of the
department announced new national standards
"85 per cent of the E.0.G.'s go to people with
requiring colleges and universities to focus $340
under $6,000 annual family income," Dolan
million in federal education opportunity grants
said.
and college work study funds on low-income
Nixon had originally asked Congress for new
authority to re-orient all federal collegestudents beginning next fall. First priority will
go to those students from families earning less
student aid programs toward lowest-income
families on a uniform national basis.
than $3,000 a year.
Congress' original goal was to get money to
The reform plan has bogged down in House
low income families, said Kenneth Dolan,
and Senate committees after meeting
director of finalcial aids at Ea stern. Low
opp o s it i o n from ma j o r e d u c a ti on
income families have always ·accounted for the
organizations.
largest percentage of students receiving loans
A department spokesman said the
from Eastern. "But many colleges have
administration has now decided it does not
deliberately, dfaregarded the federal
need addititonal legislative authority to
guidelines. Now the entire program is being
revamp the grant and work-study programs.
heavily scrutinized at the federal level," be
Colleges now have complete control over
said.
. .
_ what amount of_ thei~ allocated work-study and
Dolan clar1f1ed that the new federal
federal grant aid will go to vanous students.
guidelines only apply to Work-Study programs
The Office of Education, however, has asked
arioEducation Opportunity Grants, and does
them to concentrate aid on low-income
not effect directly the National Defense loans
students.
or the federally insured loans, now accounting
Edward Basehart, regional director for
for almost two-thirds of the entire program.
HEW, asserted that there is "some indication"
that the new H.E.W. requirement removes
The effect will be felt after a couple of years
because each year's appropriation is based on
some discretionary authority from colleges and
tries to direct how the aid wi11 be distributed
the previous year's figures. If the federal
government wants more money going to low
among students.
income families, and there are no low income
"Of course we fight such action," said Dolan.
families, the government will lessen the total
"We try to keep the government off the
appropriation.
campus."
by Dick Brown

Contributing Writer

Reps Sent to Legislature
The Intercollegiate Political
Action Corner sends a student
representative from each college
to Olympia to facilitate students in

making an input to the legislative
process, said Rob Allen, Eastern's
council representative.
Along with Eastern in the
program are CWSC, WWSC, WSU
and U of W. "The program gives
certain interest groups a chance to

Drive Begins

-

Student volunteers will begin a
door-bell campaign to solicit funds
Valley
for the annual muscular dystrophy
drive Tuesday, said Mrs. Emerson
Porsche-Audi
C. Shuck.
Exclusive
The drive, sponsored annually
by The Cheney c aper of Beta---11-----4........._~~~. . . . . . ..---F"h.-.--h..~~ - - - 1 1 - - -. Sigma Phi, .a national sorority,
AT
will begin in Showalter Rotunda at
6: 15 p.m. and will culminate with
Valley Volkswagen
- -refreshments-for volunteers at
EIOOOO Sprague WA 4•6900
sorority member's home, Mrs.
Shuck said.

WANT CONTRACEPTIVES
PRIVATELY?
We believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to buying contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family planning agency and
we offer you contraceptives through the privacy of the mails. We
specialize in men's products (including two exclusive new European imports)- but we have nonprescription foam for women, too.
And a wide assortment of books and pa mph lets to answer your
questions on birth control, family planning, the population problem and ecology. Want details? Write today:
; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,. - - - - - - I
POPULATION SERVICES, INC.
I 105 N. Columbia St., Dept. X2, ChaJlel Hill, N. C. 275 14

IG

ntl emen : Please send me fu ll details ·wi t hout uhli g ation :

I NAM""--- - - - - _ . __

---- -

I ADDRESS- - -- - - -1

C ITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE - - - - - ZIP __ _

I -

-

-

-

Land Use Settled
BERKELEY (CPS)-Housing for married students will be
built on the site of the controversial "People's Park," near the
campus of the University of California at Berkeley, according to
the grounds and buildings committee of the university's regents.
In the spring of 1969, one . student was killed during
disturbances that began when the university tried to close the
park. Since that time the land has been used for parking lots and
playing fields.

Colleges To Grow
WASHINGTON (CPS)-College enrollment is expe~ted to
jump 50 per cent during the next 15 years, according to census
figures.
Total enrollment is expected to reach approximately 11.5
million in 1985, compared to the current 7.5 million.

=~~i
~
:--~,
CHINESE GARDENS?? .
HAVE ; ·~ U ~RIED

OUR CHOW MEIN IS HOT AND GOOD
NO WONDER THE PEOPLE LIKE CHINESE FOOD

DAILY SPECIALS FOR STUDENTS & MERCHANTS
$1.25 to $1.50
Regular Hamburger 65c

ORDERS TO GO - CALL 235-6926
Cheney

. 1106 First

. . . - - - - - ~ ~ ~""~ ~
· ~>fa3Nll~ll(G)all~
~ms(,~---

•

•

PORSCHE.
AUDI
NOW AVAILABLE
FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Women's Lib got a shot in the arm this week at Washington
State University with the announced candidacy of Ralph Burrelle
for Homecoming Queen.
Burrelle, from Washougal, Washington, is a blue eyed blond
5'9" tall and 145 lbs. His vital statistics are 37-2e-36.
Burrelle is a write-in candidate but is receiving wide ·support
by the Write-in Ralph Burrelle Right-On! Campaign C<?mmittee.

America is the only country in
the world where men get together
to talk about hard times over a
$7 steak.

talk with legislators about student
rights, the environment and other
problems," he said.
Five full-time people in Olympia
are on the Information Council,
which keeps the interest groups
informed and provtdes travel
expenses, Allen said.
"I don't think anybody can
represent the college student," he
said. "They have to represent
themselves."
Needed from Eastern to help
him are a full-time secretary to
work in Olympia for college
credit, a public relations man io
contact small and large state
newspapers, and an involvement
coordinator as a contact agent for
the interest groups, Allen said.
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Ideas and people.make our business.
·we·re in the retailing, food and personal
services business. And YOUR IDEAS
can help us do a better job. ·
Here 's where YOU come in. We're
changing. And growing . And we~re looking for bright young people who can
help us make our changes work. YOU
are one of the new-idea people we 're
looking for.
HERE'S OUR OFFER: You can start
out in management right now. You make
good money. You put your own ideas to
work and evaluate the results . You move
up fast. You work almost anywhere in
the world, with opportunity to travel.
You're a big part of our operation . And
you accomplish whatever your talents
lead you to work toward. That's it.
YOU have the opportunity. We have
openings. Let's get together and see if
our ideas are in the same bag .
Our representatives will be on campus
soon. See your placement director and
sign up for an interview NOW!

WE'LL BE INTERVIEWING:

NOVEMBER 17, 1970
If you can't make our scheduled interview date, don't sweat it. Write us direct
and find out if our ideas are in the same
bag . Write to:
COLLEGE RELATIONS MAN·A GER
DEPT. NP
ARMY & AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE

3911 WALTON WALKER BLVD. DALLAS. TEXAS 75222
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Eastern Wrestling
Season Opens Soon
Savage wrestlers have
completed the first week of drills
in preparation for the 1970-71
wrestling season opener
December 5 in the annual Grays
Harbor Tournament.
Eastern will be one of 14 teams
in the tourney which includes such
outstanding teams as Oregon
State, Oregon, Washington State
and Washington.
New head coach Curt Byrnes
has 35 grapplers including four
lettermen and a number of
community college transfers for
his debut season as head coach.
Byrnes is a 1965 graduate of
Eastern where he excelled in
football and wrestling . He was
head wrestling coach and
assistant football . coach at
Hoquiam and Quincy high schools
before assisting in football and
wrestltng at Central Washington
State last season while. working on
his master's degree.
Eastern' s returning lettermen
are Mike Wright, a senior who has
been on the varsity for three
seasons. Wright wrestles at 158

pounds. Mike Veki, a 126 pounder
from Hawaii, Jerry Byrne, 177
pounds and Mark Kreman , 167
pounds.

Two football players from
Connell have turned out for the
squad. Vard Jenis 1s a transfer
from Ricks Junior College where
he was a conference champion at
167 pounds. He competed in the
nationals both years at Ricks.
Chuck Lee, who was inelligible to
wrestle last year is a high school
state champion where he wrestled
in the 190 pound class.
Community College transfers
include two from Grays Harbor
and one from Spokane Falls. At
158 pounds is Mike Farrel and Jeff
Jordan, at 134 pounds, both from
the Aberdeen school. The Spartan
transfer is Walt Kostecka, at 142
pounds.
Other top prospects for the
Savages this year are two
freshmen, John Hayward, 142
pounds, from University High
School in Spokane and Tim
Morlan, 188 pounds, from Cheney.

Savage 70-71 Wrestling Schedule
Date
Opponent
Site
Dec. 5
Grays Harbor Invitational
Aberdeen
Big Bend Communiyt (N)
Dec. 9
Cheney
Dec. 19
Eastern Oregon College (D)
Cheney
, Jan. 4
University of Mont. & N.l.J.C.
Missoula
Jan. 7
University of Idaho (N)
Cheney
Jan. · 9
Eastern Oregone College
LaGrande
Jan. 15
Big Bend Community College
Moses Lake
Jan. 16 Whitworth College (N)
Spokane
Jan. 23
Gonzaga University (D)
Spokane
Jan. 30
Oregon Sollege of Educatoin (1:00 p.m.)
Cheney
Feb. 3
University of Idaho
Moscow
Feb. 6
Pacific University - Whitworth
Walla Walla
Feb. 9
Gonzaga University (N)
Cheney
Feb. 13
Whitworth College (N)
Cheney
Feb. 16
University of Montana (N)
Cheney
Feb. 19-20
Conference Tourney
Ashland
(N) night matches played at 7:30.
CD) day matches played at 2 :00, except for Jan. 30, when match will be
held at 1:00 p.m.

Pine Leaguers Score Two Wins
Eastern's girl varsity volleyball
team remained undefeated as they
won two decisive games from
Whitworth by the score of 2-0 in
both games.
The victory over ,Whitworth
coupled with their winning the
tournament at Gonzaga last week
leaves the Savagetts the only
unbeaten team in the pine league
conference.
Savagetts' B team, who was
defeated by Whitworth Tuesday,
got back on the winning trail
Friday by coming away as victors
of a northwest conference
tournament held in La Grand,
Oregon. This tournament
consisted of teams from Northern
Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and
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Eastern Washington.
The Savagetts have two home
games this week ; one Tuesday
night at 6:30 with Gonzaga, and
one Friday afternoon at 3: 30 with
WSU and Northern Idaho.

Football
Standings
League

Western Washington
Central Washington
Eastern Washington

Whitworth
Eastern Oregon
Oregon College
Oregon Tech

W
4
3
3

L
0
0
3

2

2

1

2

1
0

Coupon
With Purchase.
Giving Away A
Turkey A Day.
Nov. 15 - 25

G,ary's 4
Union W

fflE WESTERN DEFENSE proved too· much for Eastern's Mel Collins (%4). The league's leading rusher
totaled 80 yards rushing, ZO below his average.

EvCo Finale

Savages To Eastern Oregon
Eastern Savages will be putting
it all together this Saturday in a
last ditch effort to break the losing
streak that has plagued them for
the past four weeks.
This Saturday the Savages will
make their way to Pendleton for
the conference finale against
Eastern Oregon knowing that a
win is a must even though there is
no chance to get back into the
conference race.
Mathematically Eastern cannot
catch Central and Western in the
conference. With two games left,
Eastern Oregon and Portland
State, the Savages must ha\le both
for a winning season; one win
would result in a .500 year.
Last Saturday Eastern took it on
the chin 28-6 at the hands of league
leading Western Vikings. Western
leads the league with a 4-0 reocrd.
Central Wildcats are close on the
heels of the Viks with a 3-0 record.
The two teams will meet in what
will amount to the championship
g a m ·e t h i s S a t u r d a y a t
Bellingham.
Eastern Oregon has a 1-win .2loss record in the EvCo; 4-3
overall.

Pins Fall .
Eastern's campus recreation
bowling leagues are in the final
stages of completition.
Ron Kruckenberg of the
Theta Chi Upsilon Popes bas
the high individual average
with 215 and a series average of
578, in the American League.
Roy T~kata of the Pi Krutl)a
Alµha Primos is high in the
National League with high
individual of 220 and a series
ave~age of_550.

}Je was also pleased with the
performance of Eddie Fisher at .
split end. He caught six passes for
112 yards in addition to punting
five times for a 45.6 yard average.
Whitworth Pirates evened up
the league record at 2-2, with a 159 homecoming win over Southern
Oregon.
Scores
,,
EWSC 1 Willamette (forfeit) 0
EWSC 14 Oregon Tech
6
EWSC 34 Ore. Coll. of Ed. 20
EWSC 20 Southern Oregon 14
EWSC 7 Whitworth
24
EWSC O Boise State
12
The Division of Health, Physical EWSC 7 Central Wash.
27
28
Education, and Recreation is EWSC 6 Western Wash.
offering skiing classes for all
levels during winter quarter. One
physical activity credit will be
given to men and women students
that complete the nine week
course .
There will be three sections
offered at 1,3 and 5 p.m. on
Friday's with classes for
beginners,
intermediates,
advanced and racing levels. The
lessons will begin January 15 at
Mt. Spokane. For furth.e r
information contact Robert Barr
in the Fieldhouse at 359-2461. Barr
and Dr. Peggy Gazette will
instruct the course.
Cost for the eight sessions will
By conservabe $18 for all levels plus the
tive estimate
st ud e n t
m ·u s t
f ur n i sh
more than fifteen mil lion college
students have used Cliff's Notes
transportation to and from the
since we became America's first
mountain and also furnish
literary study aid. Th is preferequipment and lift and tow
ence continues to build - for
two big reasons:
charges.

Eastern coaches are planning
some changes to the sagging
offensive line for the last two
games of the year. Some defensive
linemen and linebackers may be
moved to the offensive team.
Head coach Brent Wooten
singled out the performances of
three starting linebackers, Mike
Lindhe, Vard Jenks and Rick Rios.

Ski Course Set

15,800,000
COLLEGE

STUDENTS
CAN'T

BE
WRONG

STUDEN

f

h

TS - Europe or C---1r~is...-::t·-----1mn,-h·ster-crr-.umn,-er?
ployment opportunities, charter
flights, discounts. Write for In•
formation
(air
mail)
Anglo
American Association. 60a Pyle
Street, Newp-orrl. W., Engla11d.

NOVEMBER . SPECIAL

2

=~

1 / QUALITY - The easy-tounderstand commentary and
=ex=
l a,.,_,n=at=ion you et from Cliff's
Notes result from pa instaking
work by our board of authors.
Predominantly Ph.O.'s, these
scholars are special ly selected
for their knowledge of particular
works and for thefr abilify fo
make these works mea ningful
to you .

2 / AVAILABILITY - Cliff's Notes
concentrate on giving you all the
plays and novels most frequently
assigned in college. If your dealer
is temporarily out of the title you
need, ask him to ca ll us on h is
special "Hot Line."

Two Color Prints

Buy Cliff's Notes today-they're a
bargain in understanding college
literature assignments.

from one negat.i ve

$1 at your bookseller or write:

for 31c
I M C Oll"'OtlAT•O

OWL
PHARMACY

Bo)( 80728
Lincoln. N tJraska

850 I

EASTERN SAVAGES CROSS COUNTRY TEAM is captured by The Easterner
photographer, Hal B1egan, as they take advantage of the last moments cf daylight in
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preparation for the N.A.I.A. District One Cross Country Championship which will be held
this Sautrday at 11 a.m. at the Turnbull Game Refuge, four miles from Cheney.

instant Eastern Hosts NAIA Meet
replay
Eastern hosts the 1970 National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics District-o,ne cross
country mee't this Saturday.
The five mile course will be laid
out at Turnbull National Game
Refuge near Cheney.

by dan monahan

Seven teams are entered in the
district championship meet. The
Savages 'will h.o st Central,
Whitworth, Western, Whitman,

Turnbull site
Eastern's cross country team hosts the 1970 National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics championships this
Saturday at Turnbull game refuge, four miles from the campus
on the Badger Lake road.
Eastern coach Arnie Pelluer expressed disappointment that
the Savages did not do better than third in last weekend's
Evergreen Conference championship, but expressed confidence
for the upcoming district meet.

"We got some good performances," Pelluer said, "but we're
going to try to get our fourth and fifth man up further in the
group this meet: Three performed well while the 'others only did
a fair job. We are a team and I think we'll respond to the
challenge Saturday.'"
Eastern's exciting freshman runner Bob Maplestone won the
EvCo meet in 24-minutes, 25 seconds, which was 22-seconds
better than runner-up Bob Isett of Whitworth. Maplestone wHl
definitely be the man to beat in this meet.
Pelluer will probably go with the same seven man team as in
last week's EvCo meet. They are, in order of their finish,
Maplestone, Barry Jahn, Joe Ross, Dave Musson, Bruce
Thornton, Pat Moses and Mike Johnson.
Central, who won the meet with 47 points, even though their top
runner Bill Bloom finished fifth demonstrated what Pelluer
called, " . .. a tremendous team effort." Central runners finished
fifth, sixth, ninth, fourteenth and fifteenth in the seven team
race.
"In compet:.ng against Central twice this year, we were able to
beat them in their invitational meet but they had.several of their
good people who were not running, including Bloom," Pelluer
said.

Rifles Loaded
For I.E. Meet

Eastern will host the Inland
Empire Conference Rifle matches
Saturday at 9 a.m. at Cadet Hall.
The matches will include teams
from Gonzaga, Washington State
University, University of Idaho
and Eastern's varsity rifle team,
Reserve Officer Training Corps
team and the women's rifle team.
Eastern's rUle teams, coached
by MSG Floyd Garwood, includes
three varsity returnees, Kenny
Hendrix, Inland Empire
Conference champion, Elaine
Rains, the only woman competitor

on the varsity team and Dave
Leigh.

ROTC returnees are Richard
Arneson, Perry Maxwell, Michale
Walker and Gary Phillips. Four
are back for the women's team.
They are Marilyn Brewer, Karen
Stiltner, Diane· Wood. and Jean
Fisher.
Eastern will host the Savage
Trophy match November 20-22.
The Savages are defending
champion in last year's four point
win over Univ~rsity of Montana.
Other rifle matches on
Eastern's schedule this ·year
include the Silver State
Invitational at University of
Nevada, Reno; Idaho State
Invitational, Pocatello , Montana
State Invitational, Bozeman and
Kansas State Invitational,

Participants in the meet will be Central Washington,
or , Western Washington, Whitman, Pacific Lutheran
and Simon Fraser, B.C. The latter school is coached by Hal
Werner, who left Eastern last year for the Canadian post.
Pelluer views the district-one meet ·will be an exeiting one ~o
watch. "There will be plenty of parking in the area of the game
refuge headquarters where the teams will start and finish. There Manhattan.
· will also be places along the route to watch,'·' he said. A public
address system will be utilized for the benefit of the spectators to
give progress reports on times.
The season finale will be the NAIA national cross country
championships at Kansas City, Missouri, November 21. The
outcome of this meet will determine who competes nationally. '

I I

DAVID KINCAID
& RANDY HURST

Pacific Lutheran and Simon
Fraser, B.C. Hal Werner, who
coached at Eastern last year, is
head mentor at Simon Fraser.
Eastern's B~b Maplestone, the

Skaters Meet

Maplestone completed the five
mile course in 24 :25, 22-seconds
better than second place Bob Isitt
of Whitworth. Eastern's Barry
Jahn was seventh in a time of

Eastern's Recreation Society
will sponsor a roller skating
party for the students of
Eastern and the community of
Cheney November 17 from 7 to , 25.22.
Central Washington won the
9:30 at Tiffany's in Spokane.
meet with 49 points. Southern
A bus will be provided for
Oregon
edged the Savages for
those needing transportation to
second
place with 68 points.
Spokane and will leave from
69 points. In spite
Eastern
totaled
the SUB at 6: 15. For those who
of Central' s team win , the best
need transportation call Rose
individual finisher was Bill Bloom
Moser at 235-&136. The bus has
who
was fifth. Teammate Terry
a capacity of 72 people· and will
Kelly finished sixth.
be filled on a first-come first
Rounding out Eastern's effort
serve basis. So for a night of
Joe Ross, 11th, Dave Musson
were
skating get your friends
21st
and
Bruce Thornton 29th. P?.t
together · for the Recreation
Moses and Mike Johnson finished
Socities skating party.

33rd and 34th respectively.

Pi Kaps Win Title
Campus Recreation flag football
program has come to an end. with
the Pi Kaps winning the final
game over the Streeter Gypsies by
a score of 26--0. This completes a
perfect season for the Pi Kaps
with a 7-0 season.
According to Thorne L. Tibbitts,
director of campus recreation,
this was a very successful
program and the competition was
outstanding for the first year of
flag football and he expects the
program to grow rapidly in the
future.
Twelve teams have signed-up
for campus recreation women's
volleyball league which will begin
action Thursday night at 6:30. If
any other faculty wives are
interested in playing on the faulty
wives teams they can contact
Anita Magafas at 359-2461, said
Tibbitts.

under way November 16 with 24
teams competing. Tibbitts said
that this is an increase of three
times what there was last year.
All captains of both the men's and
women's leagues are reminded to
check the campus recreation
mailbox in the Fieldhouse for
schedules and other information
pertaining to their respective
leagues.
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Students!
Want a Great Way to

Take A Break and
Relax?
BRING YOUR DATE

Men's volleyball action will get

TO

·CHENEY
BOWL
W.E FEATURE BOW'LINC:
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II

POOL, AND OUR NEW

with Your Favorite Beverage

Thrifty Auto Sales

I

freshman distance star from
Wales , won the Evergreen
Conference individual title last
Saturday at Whitworth as the
Savages placed third over-all in
the seven team meet.

THIS AD GOOD FOR ONE

USED CARS

fR.EE GAME WITH ONE PAID.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS $$$
E 2003 Sprague
Spokane, Wash.

Jim Dyck, Prop.

KE 4-20,13
KE 4-4327
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•
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Dr• Liu ls Happy In Cheney
by Laura Thomas

'

moved to Eastern Canada for

ayear' then moved to Alberta and

Copy Editor

"I like it here because you can 1lved in ·Toronto for a total of
walk where you want to go. It's seven years before moving to
small and you don't have to worry Cheney in September this year.
about traffic or transportation
He completed his education
because you can ·walk." Dr. while still in Taiwan at Tung Hai
Trung-Hua Liu (or "Jack" as he University, and acted as an
calls himself) is one of many assistant professor in Canada. "It
foreign faculty teaching here this was very different from Taiwan,"
quarter.
he said. "It's difficult to establish
Dr. Liu is teaching three classes such a new social life. And there
in the Economics Department. He was the language barrier, too."
says he likes to teach at Eastern But now that they are used to it, he
because the rapport between and his wife, who is taking a class
students and faculty is better than here at Eastern, like it and plan to
in Taiwan, his native country, stay .
"Students are freer here." They
Dr Liu saw snow for the firs t
become individuals.
time in Canada and is looking
In Taiwan, he explained, their forward to seeing it here, too. "I
relationship is more like that of a like the skating better than the
father and son than student and · skiing," he explained. "It's
instructor. There is a certain kind cheaper and easier." He also likes
of respect that is expected of the the weather here .and said that so
student. They are not permitted to much green and so much cold all
offend or intimidate their elders.
around took some getting used to.
"That could also be because you
Liu explained bi's native dress as
could rarely see a young being "a long full length garment
= == =
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THE BERKELE~ SQUARE, an ~nglish rock gro~p, perf~rms during Parents Weekend. Left to ngbt are
John Hurley, Jenmfer Hardacre, Jim Clark and Adnan Morns.

Parents' Day ls Enjoyed
trio called simply "Mike, Frank and Fred";
Roy Harris, winner of the freshman talent
show, who played the piano and sang; Chuck
Gordon, who also played the piano; Jim Boley
on the guitar ; and 10 girls from Dryden Hall
Second-Floor-South, who sang and did a skit.
KJRB's Rick Hanson was master of
ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Demico received the prize
for having traveled the farthest to attend the
event. They came 372 miles from Olympia.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rogers ' received the
award for having the most children enrolled at
Eastern.
Said Sandy Shukle, AWS treasurer, "I heard
a lot of favorable comments from students and
parents. I think Herb Jones deserves our
thanks for helping so much to make Parents'
Day a success."

by Gina Tansy
Copy Editor

"Everyone seemed to have a good time.
Many parents went out of their way to tell us
how much they enjoyed Parents' Day," said
Lois Baugh, president of Associated Women
Students, sponsors of the annual event.
AWS hosted about 110 parents last Saturday
at a Savage football game, talent show and
concert.
The game against Western was a
disappointment, with the Savages losing 28 to 6.
"Berkeley Square," a folk group from
England, gave a concert of many original and
popular contemporary songs.
The evening talent show featured the diverse
talents in the student body. Janet Egger and
Herb Jones sang two songs with guitar
accompaniment. Also featured were a singing

Dressler Adopts ~ast Indian Orphan_.
by Maurene Knuth

Dressler Hall has adopted a 5-year-olci girl
through the Christian Children's Fund.
The young girl, Kalpana Kumari, lives in
India with her parents whose living situation is
one of dire proverty and need. The dorm will
send $12 a month to the kindergarten student,
and has sent $10 for a Christmas gift. All
support must be sent in money so that the
agency can purchase the items that are needed
the most.
The Dorm Council wrote to the agency and
they returned pamphle·t s listing several
countries which needed attention. Taiwan.
Japan and Brazil were listed, along with India

Legislators Meet Here
The real test of how successful Education should not be confused
Faculty
re pres en ta ti ves the Committee' s series of with the Council on Higher
included Dr. Roland Lewis, Dr. meetings on college campuses Education. The Joint Committee
Dana Harter ,-D-i:.-P-hil-Anast,- D~~ (the stop at Eastern was part of is a body of legislators _who ct
Vincent Stevens, and Dr. Boyd tour of the state) will come in within a 1 legislative committee.
Mills. The faculty presentation January when the legislature The Council, which is concerned
with the . proposal to limit
covered the college's d~sire to reconvenes.
enroHment
at present levels, is a
hire as many doct~rates as
Then the committee will be
booy
of
advisors
appom[ecfljy the
possible to desire to keep forced to de end the interests of
t,o
make
teaching as a goal primary to higher education to its colleagues governor
recommendations
concerning
research.
in the face of any bills presented to
About 100 people attended the the law-making body concerning higher education. )
Until then, we can only hope
meetiHg, though few who were not the state colleges.
(The Joint Committee on Higher ·they listened to what we said.
scheduled to speak took advantage
1)

of the open portion of the meeting
during which anyone was invited
to speak his mind.
·
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China and moved to Taiwan
around 1949. He lived in Taichung
which is located in central Taiwan
toward the western coast. He

WILD DISCOUNTS
RECORDS & TAPES

SERVICE·

'che-po' for girls. "The length is
coming up just like the mini is
getting shorter," be said.
As for this country, he likes the
mini better than the midi or maxi.
"Since we are in an industrial
society, we are on an effi~iency
trend and thJs must be considered.
We economists usually stick to the
factual end. of trends. Long
dresses are harder to walk in, get
dirtier faster, and are less
economical," he said.
But the smile on his face said
maybe there was a difference
reason.

More Ph.D.' s Predicted
STANFORD, Cal. (CPS )-In
spite of a current oversupply of
Ph.D.'s, many American
universities are planning to
expand their graduate programs
to produce even more, a study by a
prominent Stanford educator
reveals.
Professor Lewis B. Mayhew,
who describes his findings as
" horrendous," has updated a 1967
survey of 156 colleges and
universities with a new and larger
one covering 800 institutions.
His study, made for the
Carnegie Commission on Higher
Education garnered 368 returns
from an extensive questionnaire
sent out during 1968-&9.

which was eventually decided upon beca"se it
was in more need of finances for clothing, food
and educational needs for the children.
Diane Nagle, Dorm Secretary, presently in
charge of correspondence, said, "The Girl's
letters will be sent to us accompanied with
translation done through the C.C.F. Our letters
will also be translated into her language. A
picture of Kalpana will be enclosed in each of
the Dressler Hall Christmas Cards.''
If the trend works out as
Dresler President, Barb Sharp said, "We
chose a 5-year-old because her age will then be predicted, he said, "the current
the same as the Dorm's. I'm very satisfied ovetsupply of advanced degree
with the project because we are finally really holders in some fie Ids could
spread to all fields."
doing something worthwhile."

Staff Writer

(Continued from page

pre-fesso-r

older with older ideas. ,, But Dr.
Liu seems to like Qur system
better.
"I know just what the students
understand when they ask
questions. If . they just sit there
silently, I'll never know what I
need to explain further." When his
students don't ask questions, he
said that he will ask them
questions, "just to be sure."
Dr. Liu was born on Mainland

His estimates, based on
expectations by the responding
institutions, show that by 1980 US
colleges and universities will
produce 67,000 doctorates and at
least 360,000 masters' degrees
annually.

There already is an oversupply
of potential college teachers and
there are heavy unsolicited
applications from newly-hatched
Ph.D .s seeking jobs for fields in
which no applicants cou Id be found
as late as 1967, he noted.
This casts some doubt on the
quality of graduate teaching
during the coming decade,
Professor Mayhew observed,
because of the proposed expansion
of institutions. which do not now
have professional and advanced
degree programs.
Historically, there lias been a
very · slow evolvement of
professional and advanced
training, r~ther than a rapid
transition inside a decade to high
quality graduate education.

In his report, a short book titled
"Graduate and Professional
Education, 1980,'' Mayhew shows
that whereas 10 years ago
academic interest:-lay in the socalled "hard sciences," there is
now a major upsurge in the
humanities and social sciences.
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Teacher ·Aids ·Train

New Offerings

Forty teacher's aids in Stevens education, library and research
County and Okanogan County are skills, classroom management,
faking
training
through institutional media , teaching
independent directed studies strategy, and other directed
courses and an on-the-job program studies.
unper the administration of Dr.
"The teachers' aids are paid on
Alvie Shaw, director of salary or by hours and most of
educational development and them are women, working for
school services.
secondary income sources," said
This program is set up for Dr. Howard.
people with college degrees in
The program enables each
some other field besides teacher's aid to either receive a
education, or for people with little certificate of training or a
or no college experiences, who teaching credential from Eastern
wish to go into teaching or or both.
teaching assistant jobs.
The federal government
Dr. Jim Howard, assistant finances the program for aids
professor of . education, who seeking only certificates of
conducts this program, said each training but a tuition fee is set for
aid spends the whole school day in those working toward teaching
one of 26 different elementary, degrees.
junior high, or high schools
''The program has a pretty good
assisting teachers with reading set-up and I like working with the
sessions, playground, study halls, teacher's aids. The beauty of
clerical work and other teaching this program lies in being
curiculum.
able to see the people actually
The aids also take courses in working on the ·ob, instead of just
orientation to education, which seeing them sitting in a large
takes place of introduction to c)assroom." added Dr. Howard.

Letters to the Editor
prison effect. It looks like a
student course in Bricklyaing 101.
The new structure affords no
openings for sunlight, which is not
Editor,
too unlike Patterson Hall. What do
The sights, sounds, and the builders have against the
movements of people in the EWSC natural sun? Besides that, the
library resemble those of a circus. PUB is just plain ugly!
Quietly, I walk in and take my
The question is asked rather
seat. In one ring, two young men emphatically: Is there any way of
mumble · continually to one putting in a picture window so at
another.
least the people inside can know
I focus upon a fidgiting coed. what is going on in the outer
Her hand ·fumbles into her purse world?; not that it really matters,
and withdraws something. She because most of the time there is
pops it into her mouth. The nothing going on in 'the outer world
preliminaries done, she at Eastern. Anyway, just the
commences to do her act : Chomp, same, are architects against
chomp, slurp, slobber, all the sunlight? If so, ban bricks!
while licking her chops.
Paul'R. Thomas
Someone walks by making a
Bobo W. Prater
great swishing noise. Ah, the
prima donna has come to take her
place in the ring. The noise she
creates is made by rubbing
together the stockings on her Editor,
The professor pours his notes,
marvelous legs.
cups-full
on his desk , pockets full
By now, the two mumblers have
in
his
pants,
pamphlets full when
completed their act. A juggler
the public
replaces them.
He excells in pulling books down permits his pupils opportunity
from the shelf and putting them to see their man in print.
back. I do not feel like applauding.
Michael D. Justice The past years' written nights
press covers of books against .
-coffee
cµps in the SUB, on desks as
table tops in the large rooms and
Editor,
wide
An unknown Iguana once said, booths ne~t to walls of students.
"a chain is only as storng as its
weakest link." At Eas tern we've We youths look to our profsfound a weak link, disloyalty! some
Disloyalty to our great team, the of us, not so young. But our eyes
students of our school, and to all set on stone walls without art, like
those individuals who have the lunchroom of a Boeing pla nt.
contributed so much.
The
At students it is our duty to keep lunchroom has a school , except no
a cons tant vigil for those "weak evidence .
links" who would sabotage the
spirit of our splended s chool, and Our art hangs in buildings we don't
our beloved country.
use. Tiled floors reflect neglected
So, we say to those cheerleaders muse.
who found thi.s " weak link," HIP- Can' t the SUB show wha t students
HIP-HOORAY !.! !
paint?
Dennis Burns
Patrick J . Quiggle
Tom Cope
On Russia n experts: "If I wanted to start a n insane asylum
that would be 100 percent cuckoo,
E ditor ,
I would just admit applicants
The archaic expression of that thought they knew something
" judgjng a book by its cover" is about Russia."
old fashion and needs drastic
change. An exter ior of a building
that will be occupied should a t
y 1\-" 1 ~ \.,Arc
least have some mode of
"artistic" quality to it. We think
Specials Daily
that by looking at the new PUB
from the outside the first
HOURS:
impression of it is sheer distaste
Monday Thru Saturday
and one wonders if the same gaudy
6:00 A. M. to 6:30 P. M.
exterior is equally as ga udy,
Sunday
unimpressive, windowless, and
11:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M .
just plain freaky inside.
406 1st
Cheney
It looks as though they had a
sale on bricks, and pi led a few
here and there for a prism or
(Continued fro!f1 Page 2)

Circus Act?

Poet Questions

Loyalty Doubted

PUB Archaic

I
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New Draft

Speech
399,
"Or a l
Interpretation of Black
Literature", will be offered by
the department of speechspeech correction during
winter quarter. The course will
consider the writings of several
well known contemporary
black writers in America.
The major emphasis of the
course is the oral approach to
the selected stories, poems,
and plays which will be
performed during the quarter.
There are no prerequisites.
• For further information,
contact Dr. Haushalter in the
Speech Center, room 205, or
call 359-%301.

WASHINGTON (CPS) - Any
man who is now defer red, and who
would be in the lottery selection
pool for induction if he were not
deferred, now has a method to
take advantage of his high lottery
number and use it to escape the
draft now.
Under
an
advisory
memorandum sent by National
Selective Service Director Curtis
Tarr to all local draft boards recently, such men may
voluntarily relinquish their
deferments and enter the 1-A pool.
Prior to this time, this matter had
been open to debate, and draft

boards were supposed to maintain
all registrants in their deferments
as long a s they continued to
qualify for them.
System spokesmen ar e quite
confident that no registrant with a
lottery number hig her than 195
will be called this year, unless
there is a declaration of war or a
. national emergency which
requires massive mobilization.
At the end of the year, those
men whose numbers have not been
reached by their local boards and
who are classified 1-A, l-A-0, or 10 are moved to a second priorit y
pool. Men have not been called
from this second priority pool or
its equivalent under the old
system since the Korean War.
Registrants with high numbers
Center.
who wish to take advantage of this
To begin with, a student is opportunity to take the draft off
covered for two visits per illness their backs may write a brief
o her than a chronic one ; may_ letter to-their draft boa-r d asking
receive any standard medicines to be rec 1ass if ie d 1-A
· other than contraceptives and immediately. Any registrant who
those for a chronic illness, and up does so is taking a slight chance
to five days in bed for an that the system might suddenly
ambulatory in-patient. (An decide that it needs many more
ambulatory patient is one who, men than it is presently planning
although he is sick, is still able to to take, and should think carefully
get aro.und" and feed himself. ) If a about this possibility, however
patient is not ambulatory and slight.
must be hospitalized, he or his
It does appear, from a ll
indications presently available,
insurance must pay.
A student is not covered for care that the ceiling of 195 will be valid.
of lacerations or surgery, such as
This rule of course only effects
an appendectomy, fractures , or men who turned 19 or older during
pre-natal care other than calendar year 1969. Those turning
diagnosis of pregnancy'.
19 this year were not in the first
priority pool and therefore will be
The emergency room of the placed in it on January 1, 1971.
Center is also equipped to handle
Therefore, this escape route is
poisoning cases and they work dangerously uncertain for men not
closely with the Poison Center of yet in this year's pool who ar e
Deaconess Hospital in such under 20 years old. Next year's
treatments. The cases usually lottery ceiling number could be
involve aspirin and barbituate any number a t all, and no one can
overdoses. Sometimes, though, m ake any predictions about it.
students will only · take a strong
enough dose to appear ill. "But,
after having their stomach
pumped, they usually don't do it
again," commented Dr. Murphy.
The Center will also care for
cases of ve nereal disease and now
, handles about ten new cases a
. week. " Thi s does not include those
students who go to a fa mily doctor
or public agency for treatment,"
Murphy added. All cases treated
by the doctors at the Center are
reported to the P ublic Health
Service but if the student is over 18
years of' a ge his parents do not
have to be told. In working with
the Public Health Service the
Center also tries to locate and
tr eat the contacts of the people
treated.

Free Health Services Told

I Out of the $120 every student
pays pe~ qua.rter in tuition, $4.53 of
is amount is sent to the Student
ealth Center to rovide J ree
edical care for Eastern
~tudents. To find out more about
this care, a staff member spoke
tith Dr. J. B. Murphy, one of the
(our physicians working at the

t

First Book
!Published
By Eastern
Distribution of the first book
ublished by Eastern's Press
egan November 6.
Brent Stark, college editor, said
the book, "Proceedings of the
~econd Columbia River Basalt
Symposium," was w dtten last
mmer by two members of the
cience faculty, Dr. Ernest H .
ilmour, associate professor of
geology, and Dale Stradling,
ssociate professor of geography.
The 340-page book, the result of
~
symposium conducted at
~astern last March by the
p eology-Geography Sections of
the
Northwest Scientific
ssociation, contains 19 papers ,
even abstracts and a field trip
~ ap and guide.
" The symposium was based on
~he theme of the Columbia River
~asalts a nd was the first such
meeting since 1948 when the .initial
~ymposium was held in Spoka ne,"
~tark said.
Almost 1,500 copies of the book
a ve been published a nd
istribution is being handled by
the Geology Clu.b.
I No definite plans exist at this
time for additional publications by
the P ress, Sta rk said.
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Birthday Cakes
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Dorm Cakes

IN CHENEY

H I BI SC US $ 3S O TO 1250
W ED . RING 200
SPUNGOLD $ 350 TO 2, 375
W ED . RIN G 7 9 . 6 0

IN SPOKAN·E

235-67 44

Choose a Keepsake diamond
ring and get lasting satisfaction
. . . because fine design, flawless
qua] ity and a fu ll guarantee make
Kee psake your perfect c hoice .

838-1 937

KAMPUS KAKE KOMPANY
Divisi '.)n of Mosbv Enterprises
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SOUND SHOPPE
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A HELPING HAND for Loren is provided by Al Sherwin during lunch on
the annual event for the B-Club, financed by donations collec ted during
Speak Week.

.-

SCRAMBLING FOR A SEAT at the football game against Western, Robert (right) climbs over Rick Smith as
Kevin looks on. Smith, a Bachelor Club member, was one of-the esoor-ts-for-the-St. Josepb!..s 0.-phanage-during
B-Club's annual Orphan's day .

....

.,,.___
CHOWING DOWN at Tawanka are Rich Kuns t (right) and Calvin. Lunch in Tawanka was provided the boys
after the football game, and dinner was eaten at a Spokane Restaraunt.

GEITING READY to go to dinner, Loren uses Al Sherwin for a ride.
Over $?50 was collected, with about $%00 left for the Christmas fund, said
Club President Jim De Walt.

WHAT A VIEW for Robe rt, perched atop John Montauge's shoulders.
F unds not used for the festivities go to the boys' Christmas Fund.

"RACK 'EM UP, BOY!" Kevin says as he shows Al Sherwin how to shoot pool. The results of the game ~re
not known, but Sherwin is said to have thrown his stick away for good after it was over. (Photos by Jim
Boley.)

